STATE OF MAINE RETURN OF VOTES CAST - DEMOCRATIC

MUNICIPALITY: BERWICK - 1 (1-1)

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES

332  BIDEN, JOSEPH R., JR.

46   BLOOMBERG, MICHAEL R.

2    BOOKER, CORY A.

8    BUTTIGIEG, PETER

25   GABBARD, TULSI

4    KLOBUCHAR, AMY J.

3    PATRICK, DEVAL

377  SANDERS, BERNARD

0    STEYER, THOMAS F.

94   WARREN, ELIZABETH A.

0    WILLIAMSON, MARIANNE

6    YANG, ANDREW

11   BLANK

Certified by the Municipal Clerk:

[Signature]

Patricia Murray
Signature of Clerk
03-05-2020
Date
MUNICIPALITY: BERWICK - 1 (I-I)

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES

489  TRUMP, DONALD J.

54   BLANK

Certified by the Municipal Clerk:

[Signature]

03-05-2020

Date
STATE OF MAINE RETURN OF VOTES CAST

MUNICIPALITY: BERWICK - 1 (1-1)

QUESTION 1: PEOPLE'S VETO

_____ 528 YES
_____ 1,247 NO
_____ 8 BLANK

Certified by the Municipal Clerk:

[Signature]

Date: 03-05-2020